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An Example of the Fatuity of Privileged daises.

At this crucial time, when the landed interests

of Great Britain are arrayed against the industrial

interests, and a proposal to tax land values is excit

ing the landed interests to madness, they would do

well to recall some of the warnings of Eichard

Cobden.

+

In a speech in the House of Commons on the

14th of March, 1842, Mr. Cobden epitomized Brit

ish fiscal history in words that every British cit

izen should learn by heart:

Honorable gentlemen claimed the privilege of

taxing our bread on account of their peculiar bur

dens in paying the highway rates and the tithes.

Why, the land had borne those burdens before corn

laws had been thought of. The only peculiar state

burden borne by the land was the land tax, and 1

will undertake to show that the mode of levying

that tax is fraudulent and evasive, an example of

legislative partiality and injustice second only to

the corn law itself. . . . For a period of 150

years after the Conquest, the whole of the revenue

of the country was derived from the land. During

the next 150 years it yielded nlneteen-twentieths

of the revenue; for the next century down to the

reign of Richard III. it was nine-tenths; during the

next 70 years to the time of Mary it fell to about

three-fourths; from this time to the end of the Com

monwealth, land appeared to have yielded one-half

the revenues; down to the reign of Anne it was one-

fourth; In the reign of George III. It was one-sixth;

for the first thirty years of his reign the land yield

ed one-seventh of the revenue; from 1793 to 1816

(during the period of the land tax), land contrib

uted one-ninth; from which time to the present

(1842) one twenty-fifth only of the revenue had

been derived directly from land. Thus the land

which anciently paid the whole of taxation, paid now

only a fraction or one twenty-fifth, notwithstanding

the immense Increase that had taken place in the

value of the rentals.

At the present time, to give keener point to Mr.

Cobden's words of nearly seventy years ago, it

should be said that the land tax of 1692, to which

he alluded, yields, not l-25th of the total rev

enue—as in his day,—but l-186th.

It was to that history of the great land-grafters

of England, that Mr. Cobden referred, when at a

later day he distinctly warned the landed interests

of what seems to be coming to them now, and com

ing fast:

I warn ministers, and I warn landlords and the

aristocracy of this country, against forcing on the

attention of the middle and Industrial classes, the

subject of taxation. For . . . mighty as I con

sider the fraud and Injustice of the corn laws, I

verily believe, if you were to bring forward the

history of taxation In this country for the last 150

years, you will find as black a record against the

landowners as even in the corn law itself. I warn

them against ripping up the subject of taxation. If

they want another League at the death of this one

—if they want another organization and a motive

—then let them force the middle and Industrial

classes to understand how they have been cheated,

robbed, and bamboozled.

+ +

To Abolish Custom Houses.

John Bigelow's suggestion to Governor Hughes

.serves to further emphasize the fatuity of

privileged classes. Mr. Bigelow endeavors to en

list the interest of Governor Hughes, and through

him of the public generally, in a plan for improv

ing existing conditions without disturbing vested

interests. It is in line with the historic efforts of a

certain class of anti-slaveryites to arrange for buy

ing out the slave-owners. Their well meant ef

forts met with slaveholding opposition, because the

slaveholders wanted the power that slavery gave

them more than they wanted a price for giving

up the power. So was it when Cobden admonished

the British landlords that they would be wise to

submit to land value taxation. It met with aristo

cratic sneers, because the landlords wanted the

power, which would be questioned and weakened by

their yielding to a tax upon their privilege. Mr.

Bigelow's proposal of a substitute for tariffs will

likewise be disregarded, because the beneficiaries of

tariff taxation stand by the system, not to sell out

their individual privileges at a price, thereby end

ing the system, but for the advantages which the

system itself affords them. As a monarch's throne

is never for sale, but must be pulled from under

him before he will consent to the abolition of

thrones, so with all other special privileges from

greatest to least.

+

Mr. Bigelow's plan contemplates the total aboli

tion of custom houses, and "the opening of every

port and harbor of the United States freely to the

commerce of every nation of the world without any

tax or tariff." And he would accomplish this with-

otit confiscating any vested rights. That is to say,

in order to provide for public revenues he would

make the people stockholders or silent partners in

every profitable enterprise hereafter authorized by

the State or nation—their share to be so regulated

and appropriated as not to interfere with the en

terprise in its day of small things. Tested by fun

damental principles the plan is crude. But crud

ity is an ineffective objection to plans for abolish

ing privilege. A plundered people are too impa

tient to consider the elementary accuracy of pro

posed readjustments. They would rather "do
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things" than think about them. And after all,

what could be half so crude as the indirect taxation

Mr. Bigelow would abolish ?

+

Premising that "the land, water and sun with

its atmospheres are the capital of the whole na

tion," and whenever the nation "parts with the ex

clusive usufruct of any portion of its capital to in

dividuals or corporations, it deprives itself and its

people of their respective shares of what is thus

appropriated"—an acute statement in commercial

terms of the greatest truth of political economy-

Mr. Bigelow makes an extended argument in be

half of his plan. He would have had the States

reserve a share of the profits of all corporations

to which they have granted charters, and the Fed

eral government reserve a share in the value in

crease of every acre of public land it has sold. But

as it is too late to make those reservations now, he

would have them made with reference to all future

charters and all future alienations of public land.

"If we were to begin to-morrow to protect the

State's interests in the chartered privileges it con

fers." he predicts, "we would have the seeds of

revenue planted that would bear fruit some thirty,

some sixty and some a hundred fold before all the

machinery for its operation could be fully perfect

ed." Yet its operation "would be so gradual as to

allow protected interests ample time to prepare for

the change that would ensue, and to transfer their

investments if they chose." Governor Hughes

does not yet appear to have made acknowledgment

of this courteous and urgent and profoundly im

portant proposal of his distinguished fellow citi

zen.

*

Readers who catch a glimpse of Mr. BigeWs

allusion to "such a creature as a Debs or a Gom-

pers," will be justly indignant, if they happen to

be of the privileged-plundered class for so many

of whom those "creatures" are spokesmen. But

this unhappy and quite unnecessary as well as

cruel sneer, may be pardoned as the" slip of a pa

trician pen ; for Mr. Bigelow in more thoughtful

mood recognizes the justice of the cause for the

sake of which those same plebeian "creatures"

have defied patrician contempt. He points to the

regime of privileges, "more lucrative to its benefi

ciaries than slavery- ever was," as he truly says,

as having "divided our people again into two

classes—one, of the people who have more wealth

than they know what to do with, or how to give

away, and another of breadwinners who, if they

lose a day's wages, even by illness, have to go in

debt for the next day's expenses." When this

much has been said, no choice remains among fair

minded men, of whom the venerable John Bige

low is one, as to the direction in which their sym

pathies shall go.

+ +

The Land-Capital of New York City.

Land values relatively to improvement values

in the city of New York (vol. x, p. 505), as report

ed by the Department of Taxes, make a significant

showing. The statement by Boroughs for the year

1 908 is as follows :

Improve-

Land Values. ment Values.

Manhattan $2,807,194,281 $1,400,469,150

Bronx 242,925,919 149,152,774

Brooklyn 576,647,240 633,642,020

Queens 182,629,206 88,111,404

Richmond 33,768,951 26,959,174

Total $3,843,165,597 $2,298,334,522

Here we have, then, the value of the site of New

York as 621/j per cent of the total real estate, the

improvement values being only 37*4 per cent.

Municipal Bankruptcy.

The "bankruptcy of New York City" has been

the subject of general newspaper discussion ever

since some of the city authorities last fall report

ed it as rapidly approaching that condition. But

New York City is not approaching bankruptcy in

any other sense than a millionaire's heir would

be if his guardians were diverting his legitimate

income to their own pockets. The legitimate

sources of income of New York City have risen

tremendously in excess of her expenditures; but

(he owners of the site of the city divert it to

themselves before it can reach the public treasury

where it belongs. This is clearly shown by John

Martin of Staten Island, in an open letter to the

legislative committee on city finances.

♦

Mr. Martin rightly insists that indications of

financial condition by a comparison of population

with budget, is misleading. The true comparison, as

he correctly urges, is upon the basis of increase of

annual taxes relatively to increase of taxable val

ues. Upon this common-sense basis of comparison

he proves that New York City, so far from being

on the verge of bankruptcy as a municipality, is

richer than it has ever been. In 1899, the first year

of Greater New York, taxation amounted to $86,-

183,768. It has since risen to $116,542,896—an

increase of 35.2 per cent. But in the same period

site values alone, with all improvement values

eliminated, increased from $2,749,167,622 to

$4,331,590,384— an increase in mere situation
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value of $1,588,422,762. It appears then, as Mr.

Martin asserts, that the owners of the site of New

York—the mere natural site—have profited as fol

lows from 1899 to 1908:

Increase in site values $1 582,422,762

Taxes paid 788,693,513

Net profit $ 788,693,513

A tidy profit that, when it is considered that it

is over and above all profits from improvements,

and that the capital—the site of New York—never

wears out, never calls for replacement or repairs,

and increases constantly in amount whether put to

use or not, and when put to use increases also

in actual annual earnings.

*

Mr. Martin's specific conclusions are, like his

facts, of universal interest and concern. They are

as follows:

(1) Since total taxes are growing more slowly

than real estate values, the basis of the city's taxation

Is Improving.

(2) Investment In New York land is extravagantly

remunerative.

(3) Expenditures on city services have brought

enormous returns to the property owners.

(4) The city authorities have allowed expendi

tures on schools, parks, hospitals, charities, health

protection, public improvements and the like to lag

behind increases of property values.

Keferring to the fourth item above, Mr. Martin

justly says : "A great injustice is thus being done

to the tenants in the city who pay the high rents

that not only have met all taxes, except on vacant

property, but also provide annual returns upon

the fabulous increase of real estate values." For

"taxes simply measure the amount which the city

takes back from rent receivers and spends on ser

vices for both rent-receivers and rent-payers. All

improvements which attract population increase

the demand for city space and raise property val

ues. Therefore, property owners get back their

share of the expenditures with rich increase added.

But tenants have no defense except the taxing

authorities. Pay the higher rents they must; for

no rent court, no plea of poverty, no dodging will

save them. Therefore, city administrations should

represent the interests of tenants at least as earn

estly as the interests of owners. But they are not

giving the tenants a square deal when they reduce

the proportion of taxes to values, and so reduce the

proportion of total rents spent on schools, parks,

health, playgrounds, baths, music and the like

services which rent-payers can enjoy free." Prob

ably the rich parasites of New York, and their

kind everywhere else, will call this "socialism."

But if it is socialism, let them make the most of it.

It is a kind of socialism that is gaining headway

in every community where a sense of justice pre

vails.

Municipal Reform.

Two taxation measures of extraordinary gen

eral interest in municipal affairs, have been intro

duced in the New York legislature this winter

at the suggestion of the taxing authorities of New

York City. One of them proposes a court of rec

ord in the city exclusively for the trial of ques

tions relating to the assessment of property for

taxation and to the condemnation of property to

public use. This in itself would be a wise innova

tion; for regular trials in a special tribunal would

open the way to weeding out the discriminations

that are so prevalent in this connection under ad

ministrative as distinguished from judicial meth

ods. But vastly more important is the other meas

ure. It would authorize the city, whenever it

takes property by condemnation for public use, to

take not only what is necessary for that use

but also adjacent property. The object is to

offset the cost of the public improvement by the

increase in land values which the improvement

causes. Under the existing practice adjacent own

ers get, in enhanced values from public improve

ment, a benefit that ought to be devoted to paying

for the improvement; yet the city is obliged to pay

for it out of general funds—in other words, to

bear the burden of the cost without getting the

profits of the investment. Tf, for instance, a

city opens or widens a street, it must pay for the

hind it turns over to street uses, and for making

and keeping up the street. Yet the land along

that street is enhanced in value by this improve

ment—often enormously. The proposed measure

for reforming New York City in this respect, in

troduced in the legislature by Assemblyman John

V. Sheridan, would authorize the city to condemn,

with the land necessary for the proposed street,

enough more to make a line of building lots on

each side of it. To this proposition there is not

a single sound objection. There is not even a

plausible objection. It can be opposed only by

interests that profit by public improvements at

the expense of interests that pay for them.

* *

Public Utilities in Birmingham.

Since Birmingham, England, got the habit of

municipal ownership and operation (vol. xi, p.

893; vol. xii, p. 5), it has added to its water

and gas works an electric-supply system and a

traction system. The municipal electric-supply

system dates back only a few years. The total
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expenditure for this system down to March 31,

1908, as shown by the Birmingham "blue book"

for 1907-08, was about $6,000,000 all told.

Against this capital obligation there were already

accumulations for extinguishment amounting to

above $485,000. But the most notable of Bir

mingham's recent acquisitions of public utility

service is the traction service.

The traction service has been municipal prop

erty for many years. Under Chamberlain's in

fluence the right of operation was leased, he al

ways having strenuously opposed franchises.

When some of the leases expired in 1896, at

tempts were made to secure renewals in private

interest, but after long negotiations the City

Council decided to operate the lines directly as

the existing leases fell in. Along in 1906 or 1907,

therefore, the principal lines were subjected to

municipal operation. According to the Birming

ham "blue book" for 1907-08, the excess of in

come over expenses for the year ending March 31,

1908, amounted to about $600,000. After deduct

ing from this gross profit the item of interest and

debt redemption and passing about $185,000 to

the reserve fund, there remained a net profit of

$175,000. When it is considered that Birming

ham has not yet acquired all its traction lines,

that it has operated those it has for but a short

time, and that its fares are low, this net profit of

$175,000 for one year is significant of the advan

tages of municipal operation. To be sure, pri

vate companies might be willing to pay more than

that by way of tax ; but they would either require

higher fares or would resort to "strap-hanging."

Whatever a city gets from traction companies, the

passengers have to pay. The importance of the

profit made by the Birmingham system is to be

measured not by the size of net profits—the less

they are the better,—but by the fact that this

item proves the financial feasibility of municipal

operation.

* *

Construction Cost and Monopoly Graft.

An interesting example of construction cost

and monopoly graft in railroad enterprises is dis

closed by a broker's circular of recent date. It is

the circular of E. H. Rollins of Boston, Chicago,

Denver and San Francisco. Mr. Rollins offers

first mortgage 5 per cent gold bonds of the West

ern Pacific Company—a long branch-line of the

Denver & Rio Grande. "The actual physical cost

of the road with its equipment when completed,"

so this circular reads, "is stated to be over 25 per

cent greater than the face value of its first mort

gage bonds;" and "this equity has been provided

from the proceeds of general mortgage bonds of

the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, which bonds

have been sold."

+

The foregoing statement, and other information

afforded by Mr. Rollins's investment circular, dis

close the financial facts which we now tabulate:

Investment Possibilities.

Common stock (two-thirds owned by D. &. R.

G. R. R. Co.) $ 75,000.000

First mortgage bonds Issued 50,000,000

Second mortgage bonds Issued 17,130,000

Second mortgage bonds not Issued 25,000,000

Total 1167,180,000

Actual Cost.

First mortgage bonds plus 25% J 62,500,000

Investment possibilities over cost 104,630,000

Deduct bonds not yet Issued 25,000,000

Present excess of stock and bonds over actual

cost t 79,630,000

When, therefore, the stocks and bonds of this

road are at par, the holders will get a "rake-

off," over and above construction cost, of at

least $79,630,000 for a construction worth at

cost only $62,500,000. Or, to put it in another

way, the patrons of this road will have to pay

enough more for service than the service

is worth, to give the investors dividends on

more than two dollars for every dollar the road

has cost them. If this instance is not quite typ

ical, it is because the "rake-off" is unusually light.

+

It will be observed that the bonds about repre

sent construction cost, while the stock about repre

sents monopoly value. This is approximately the

rule. The market value of railroad stock usually

expresses the community value as distinguished

from the construction value of railroads.

* +

Injunctions Against Libels.

Apropos of our comments on the Gompers case

(p. 1), a Kansas farmer puts his criticism in this

form:

I raise and sell horses, hogs and cattle. Supposs

someone publishes in a paper a statement that mj

horses are vicious, my cattle and hogs diseased

(when it is false), and thus obstructs my market

and perhaps ruins my business. Would you compel

me to wait till in the slow process of the common

law I could sue for damages or prosecute crimin

ally? The damages could never restore my busi

ness; the confinement of the libeller in jail would

never wholly restore my good name.

That statement seems to us to present with ex
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ceptional lucidity and accuracy the notions of

those who in good faith favor government by in

junction. They think that criminal prosecutions

do not prevent the publication of libels, but in

junctions do. That this misapprehension influ

ences our correspondent is evident from his sup

plementary question:

In all fairness, 1b not your position that of the boy

whose mother shut him up in the house to prevent

his going in swimming; and who urged her to re

lease him, declaring that he would go in swimming

and would cheerfully take a licking afterwards?

Evidently the idea that injunctions are literally

preventive is the controlling element in this criti

cism of our position—which, by the way, is in

effect a criticism also of the bill of rights of the

Federal Constitution and of the bill of rights of

every State Constitution.

But injunctions are no more preventive than

statutes or the common law. All that an injunc

tion could do for this farmer, would be to forbid

certain persons from maliciously misrepresenting

his horses, cattle and hogs to the injury of his

business. But statutes and the common law do

that and more. They not only forbid the doing

of this by certain persons, but by all persons.

If they do not prevent, neither does the injunc

tion. Thus far, the injunction has no advantages

over the statutes or the common law. In terms

all are preventive; in fact none are preventive.

+

The essential difference arises only when the

question of giving "the licking"—to use our

critic's phrase—arises. Several facts have to be

decided then, whether it be the law or the in-

junct.'-.'.i that has been disobeyed. It must be de

cided •-'•;,' tlior anybody has made any publication

at all a'.out our critic's horses, cattle and hogs.

It must then be decided whether this person was

the identical person accused. After that it must

be decided whether the publication really states

that the horses are vicious, or the cattle and hogs

diseased. And then it must be decided whether

or not this is true. Now, somebody must decide

these questions, before anybody can be punished

for criminal libel under criminal procedure, or

for contempt of court under injunction procedure.

Who shall decide those facts? That is the real

question involved.

At one time in our history the judges claimed

the right of the defendant to have a jury decide

the right of the defendant to have a jury to decide

whether or not he had published the statement.

But they insisted that the judge alone, over and

above the jury, should decide whether the pub

lished statement was libelous. They would have

claimed the right, for example, to decide whether

the statement about our critic did actually describe

his horses as vicious and his cattle and hogs dis

eased, and whether or not this statement was true

or false. This method didn't work well. The

people found that the judges could not use this

power fairly. They used it oppressively. They

got to deciding that any injurious publications,

whether true or not, and whether published with

good or bad motives, and no matter juries thought

about it, were criminal libels. So our Constitu

tions limited the power of judges in respect to

freedom of the press.

*

But now comes our correspondent with a some

what piteous plea for a return to the old despotic

way. He would lodge even greater power in the

judges than they used to claim. He would em

power them to decide all the facts, including the

question of the publication and of the responsibil

ity of the accused ; and upon affidavits and without

the cross-examination of witnesses at that, or even

the personal appearance of the witnesses in court.

For this is the practice in injunction contempt

cases. Possibly it would be gratifying to our

critic, if his live stock were misrepresented, to

have some one punished summarily, for contempt

of court, by a judge without a jury—whether the

real offender or an innocent person. Possibly it

would gratify him to have the publisher so

punished even if his publication were true and

had been made in good faith to protect our critic's

customers. But if he himself were the innocent

person in the one case, or the well meaning ex-

poser of a fraudulent stock raiser in the other, he

might think as much of a jury trial for libel as

our Bevolutionary fathers did.

A^ to prevention, we repeat that an injunction

is no more preventive than a statute. The differ

ences are that the injunction is a prohibition by a

judge, whereas the statute is a prohibition by the

legislature; that guilt or innocence for violation

of a statute is determined by a jury upon the evi

dence of witnesses given under cross-examination,

whereas for violation of the injunction, guilt or

innocence is determined by a judge without wit

nesses. Another difference is this, that the statute

prescribes a limitation to the penalty beyond

which the sentencing judge cannot go, whereas
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for violation of an injunction the length of sen

tence is in the discretion of the judge. There

are other differences, but they all relate to con

viction and punishment. There is no difference

whatever between an injunction and a statute

with reference to prevention of crime. Both for

bid; neither of them does or can prevent. But

under regular criminal proceedings innocence may

be protected by juries, whereas, under injunction

proceedings the judge is as absolute as the kings

to whose despotic prerogatives he traces his un-

American authority.

* + *

THE INDIVIDUAL AND THE SOCIAL

LIFE — A WORKING

HYPOTHESIS.

If a theory accounts for every phenomenon

within its field, it is our duty to accept it as a

working hypothesis, until such time as it may be

proved erroneous by the discovery of phenomena

within its field to which it doeajiot apply, or until

a more basic theory is developed which includes

it as a part.

The hypothesis presented below will, I think,

explain the reason for every personal or social

maladjustment; and it offers a rational reason

why our individual aspirations usually are in

capable of realization.

Further, it provides a rational plan for hu

man development to eternity, and conforms in

whole and in part to the injunctions and teach

ings of the Galilean.

This is the hypothesis: The human race con

stitutes an organic unit, which is not apparent

to the senses of the individual.

from the senses we learn self-interest. This ap

pearance is never to be changed, so far as sense

testimony is concerned. But rational considera

tions, based upon individual experience, show that

self-interest cannot be truly realized so long as

such appearances are used as a guide. Since self-

interest as a dominant motive is created by these

appearances, and since the aspirations of self, as

opposed to others, are incapable of realization, we

are warranted in discrediting this sense testimony.

Enlightened self-interest, however, discovers

that health and the well-being of the individual

depend, in human life as in planetary movement,

upon the health and well-being of the whole.

So aspirations of a selfish nature which do not

coincide with the interests of all humanity must

be discarded in the interests of health and well

being.

This shows that humanity has an influence on

the individual which can be disregarded only at

the peril of the latter; and this in turn would

indicate a closer relationship between the indi

vidual and humanity than is offered by sense tes

timony.

The unitary hypothesis thereupon suggests it

self, and at once explains why enlightened indi

vidual self-interest finds its highest realization in

harmony with the interests of all humanity. It

also explains why anything that is injurious to

humanity as a whole is injurious to the individual,

and why anything that is injurious to the indi

vidual is injurious to humanity.

When all the individuals that constitute hu

manity adopt this hypothesis, the external face

of the world will be changed and moral life will

reach its highest development.

In respect of the opposition between reality and

sense testimony, that unit may be compared to

our solar system.

The senses tell us that the earth is the cen

ter of the solar system; but rational considera

tions demonstrate that in reality the earth is but

a minor planet and depends for its existence up

on the complete system. If it were possible to

think of one of the other planets as changing its

orbit or being destroyed, we could with certainty

predict that the earth would thereby be changed

or destroyed, because its present equilibrium de

pends upon the present status of the entire sys

tem.

In like manner, the senses tell each individual

that he is the center of things, around which all

else revolves and for which all else exists. Hence,

But the moral life, in itself, is under bondage to

the senses, and makes concessions to the unitary

theory of man only through reasons of necessity

and expediency.

The birth of the spiritual in man as distin

guished from the moral does not take place when

the unitary theory of life is adopted, consciously or

unconsciously ; nor when man as a consequence has

reached the fullest realization of self-interest as

a motive. It is accomplished only when the cen

ter of consciousness shifts, and his primary mo

tive is no longer to realize his own selfish interests,

but, on the contrary, when such motive is made

subordinate to the desire to serve.

The desire to serve others is then the dominat

ing influence of his life, and the returns he re

ceives for such service are subordinate. They have

-
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no greater weight with him than to maintain the

unitary equilibrium.

As a result he progressively becomes more and

more conscious of life, and less and less conscious

of himself as an object of thought.

The individual may or may not follow these

three steps in their order. He is sure to view him

self in the first place as the center of things, but

the spiritual birth may precede or follow his con

scious recognition of humanity as an integral, or

ganic unit.

+

On this hypothesis man can reach the highest

possibilities of his nature, both moral and

spiritual.

On no other theory that 1 have ever seen stated

can we explain why our selfish aspirations are

incapable of realization, or how man is to ad

vance toward the goal of brotherly love.

GEORGE A. BRIGGS.

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE

PITTSBURGH BACK TO THE WALLOW.

Pittsburgh, Pa., February 6.—Pittsburgh is making

political history these days. Pages are being added

to the record In all the darker shades which have

heretofore distinguished the civic life of this teem

ing town.

During the primary campaign for nomination of

Mayoralty candidates, "Gipsy" Smith, the evangelist,

held forth for a fortnight in Exposition Hall; vast

concourses of people, almost mob-like, struggling

each evening to gain entrance to the auditorium; the

revival period concluding with a spectacular pro

cession at night parading principal thoroughfares,

also filing through that part of the city known as the

red light district.

But the religious hysteria has subsided, now that

the primaries have been held, and the candidate for

chief executive of the city, representing all those ele

ments which have in the past worked for the city's

civic degradation and moral unrighteousness, was

nominated by a landslide. Great is the power of

"religious" fervor.

The Janissaries are again in the saddle.

Poor Pittsburgh, plundered in the past, now pac

ified by political platitudinarians and inert with the

nepenthe of indifference, once more immolates her

self on the grill of the grafters.

What a comedy, yet containing every element of

tragedy, hideous, ghastly, below the garish surface,

alone which the mob sees, and to which it alone gives

heed. None but a Balzac pen could do it justice.

During this religious frenzy and political turmoil

there was delivered a series of lectures by a noted

psychologist. This was a mere coincidence, but how

apropos!

+

Under the administration of Mayor George W.

Guthrie, now drawing to a close, Pittsburgh has had

an object lesson of what can be accomplished by a

chief magistrate animated by the highest political

Ideals, and a man firm as the rock of Gibraltar

against the grafting politicians. Civic history must

needs accord Mr. Guthrie a high place; for in the

twenty-five years preceding, this great industrial

center was in absolute control of a political olig

archy more infamous, in some respects, than the

Tweed ring at the height of its shameless rule.

All that spirit of corrupt politics brought into be

ing by unchecked encroachments of the Magee-Flinn

ring surrounded Mr. Guthrie upon his induction Into

office. This was quickly seen when Common and

Select Councils at once began to obstruct the pas

sage of every measure for the public Interest, and

this with a brazen audacity almost incredible even

in sodden Pittsburgh. Despite every effort to em

barrass and harass his administration Mr. Guthrie

will leave a record of accomplishment that was

deemed impossible, while he has given to the mayor

alty a dignity almost unknown before in this great

metropolis of Western Pennsylvania.

In one respect, however, Mr. Guthrie, as mayor,

has missed many opportunities.

Scholarly, and generously endowed mentally, Mr.

Guthrie lacks those qualities which make some men

leaders of their fellows. Broad and liberal, a

democratic Democrat in his sympathies, he has not

withstanding never succeeded in getting close to the

masses of the people. Admired and esteemed as he

is for his sterling integrity, and even his political

opponents concede this, Mr. Guthrie is nevertheless

regarded by the majority of Pittsburg citizens as a

"silk stocking," and as one belonging to that so-

called aristocratic class. This "class consciousness,"

as our friends the Socialists would say, has worked

grievously against his personal popularity.

In truth, Mr. Guthrie has never been in communion

with his large industrial constituency.

This temperamental delinquency has been indirect

ly responsible for the divided Democratic party, and

the nomination for mayor by the Civic party of Mr.

W. H. Stephenso«, a leading merchant, and long as

sociated with every movement for civic reforms.

Unfortunately, Mr. Stephenson has been given the

same social distinction accorded Mr. Guthrie, and

while he would beyond any doubt carry out the

policies of his predecessor if elected, his defeat is re

garded as certain.

*

Two candidates made a strong fight for the Re

publican mayoralty nomination.

No campaign of recent years has been waged with

such bitterness of invective as Indulged in by the

factions supporting John F. Steel, present city treas

urer, and W. A. Magee, formerly a State Senator

and a half nephew of the former political boss, the

late Christopher L. Magee.

Behind Steel was the support of the Pennsylvania

Railroad, through its henchmen, and H. C. Frick's

influence, while Magee had the support of the Pen

rose crowd and the old guard of ring days.

Magee won out with a whirl.
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Why, of course he did. Whoever heard of a re

form administration being succeeded by its kind?

And it must be mentioned right here that the next

administration will have the spending of some $50,-

000,000, provided for vast public improvements.

Unless there is an uprising of the people the elec

tion of Magee, and all that that Implies, is practically

assured, and Pittsburgh will have returned to the con

ditions existing when C. L. Magee was political mas

ter of this municipality. There will be no uprising

of the people, however. The time is not yet ripe.

Plttsburghers may read Holy Writ with profit:

"But it is happened unto them according to the true

proverb. The dog is turned to his own vomit again ;

and the sow that was washed to her wallowing in

the mire."

Yes, Pittsburgh is making political history these

days.

JAS. A. WARREN.

TAXATION ADVANCE IN NEW JERSEY.

Passaic, N. J., February 6.—Following the recent

significant official declaration for a tax solely on land

values by Mayor Low, of this city, and his appoint

ment of John Woods, a Single Tax advocate, as a

member of the local Board of Assessors (p. 55),

comes the introduction In the General Assembly by

Assemblyman James G. Blauvelt, of Paterson, Rep.

(New Idea), of a bill for home rule in taxation. The

bill (Assembly 35) is an amendment to the state laws

of the State of New Jersey (revision of 1903), and

provides, in part, as follows:

"It shall be lawful for the board, body or authority

having charge and control of the finances In any

municipality in this State to pass a resolution provid

ing and directing that any class of property which is

required to be annually assessed and taxed by the

local taxing authorities of such municipality under

the aot to which this act is a supplement, shall be

thereafter exempt from taxation, and thereafter all

taxes annually raised in any such municipality for

all purposes shall be levied upon the remaining prop

erty in such municipality subject by law to local tax

ation, not included in such resolution of exemption.

It shall be lawful for any municipality to increase the

tax rate to such an extent as may be rendered neces

sary by the exemption of said property from taxa

tion."

The author of this bill Is former Corporation Coun

sel George L. Record, of Jersey City, who, with

former 8enator Everett Colby, of Newark, and former

Mayor Mark M. Fagan, of Jersey City, leads the rad

ical New Idea reform wing of the Republican party

In this State. Mr. Record has been a Henry George

man for many years. He says he used to think the

Single Tax would not come in his day, but he now

feels, since he has found what can be accomplished

by getting out In the thick of party politics for the

direct primary, limiting of franchises, public utilities

regulation, popular choice for United States Sen

ators and other surface reforms, that body blows

can be dealt for real reform in the same way. He

expresses the opinion that the proposed bill is con

stitutional. The State constitution provides:

"Property shall be assessed for taxes under gen

eral laws, and by uniform rules, accordtsf t» its true

value."

The Constitution, it will be observed, does not re

quire "all" property to be assessed. And "property"

of all kinds is not assessed acording to "uniform

rules" now. There is one rule for so-called real

property, another rule for "first-class railway prop

erty," another for "second-class railway property,"

and still another for the taxing of franchises.

If the Blauvelt bill is enacted into law, the City of

Passaic will at once abolish the iniquitous personal

tax, which Is generally abhorred. The Town of Nut-

ley, Essex County, which this week, through Its gov

erning body, officially endorsed the Blauvelt bill, will

at once put into effect the Single Tax so far as local

revenues are concerned. All over the State there is

much dissatisfaction with present taxing methods.

The Blauvelt bill has been referred to the House

Committee on Judiciary. It is expected that the

"regular" Republicans will not allow it to pass, but

there will be a strong sentiment in favor of it, and

the backers of the measure believe they can fight it

through to victory. A public hearing will be given

on the bill before the committee at the State Honse,

Trenton, next week.

George L. Rusby, president of the New Jersey

Tax Reform Association, has addressed a letter to

the committee in which he says:

"Permit me to refer briefly to some of the benefits

which might naturally be expected to result from

the proposed legislation:

"1. Each locality would be permitted to decide for

itself which class or classes of property should be

taxed or exempted from taxation, without Interfering

with or imposing any injustice upon the citizens of

any other locality.

"2. Any given locality would be permitted to make

any desired exemption from taxation for the pur

pose of attracting or encouraging business enter

prises—the consideration of which feature brings to

mind the City of Camden, which is greatly handi

capped by reason of the liberal tax exemption grant

ed to manufacturers by the neighboring City of Phil

adelphia, Pa.

"3. While today our citizens take little active in

terest in the taxation question because of the recog

nized difficulty of securing desired State legislation,

under the proposed system there would be a tendency

for the citizens of each municipality to interest them

selves in the study of true and improved taxation

principles.

"4. Any proposed changes could be adopted in a

limited territory with the minimum of risk, as de

sirable changes only would be permanently retained,

while neighboring localities would naturally follow

in adopting reforms that might prove successful,

while avoiding those that might provide otherwise."

CORNELIUS W. KIEVIT.

"War Is knocking at our doors," declares Con

gressman Hobson. Why not stealthily raise a sec

ond-story window and drop a water-pitcher on War?

—-Chicago Record-Herald,

-
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NEWS NARRATIVE

To use the reference figures of this Department for

obtaining continuous news narratives :

Observe the reference figures in any article : turn back to the page

they indicate and find there the next preceding article, on the same

subject; observe the reference figures in that article, and turn back

as before; continue until you tone to the earliest article on the sub

ject; then retrace your course through the indicated pages, reading

each article in chronological order, and you wil! have a continuous

news narrative of the subject from its historical beginnings to date.

Week ending Tuesday, February 9, 1909.

An Attack Upon the Russian Secret Police System.

The Douma (p. 133) reconvened on the 2d

after the holiday recess, and immediately the Con

stitutional Democrats and the Socialists interpel

lated the Minister of the Interior in regard to the

two recent extraordinary exposures in connection

with the secret police system—the first relating to

the revolutionist leader Azef, of whom it seems to

have been proved that while in the forefront of

the Socialist Revolutionary party he was drawing

$25,000 a y«ar as a police spy (p. 86) ; and the

second relating to Lupukine, who while director of

police in the Department of the Interior, gave in

formation and aid to the Revolutionists (p. 129).

Azef is now a fugitive, in fear of his life from

both revolutionists and police; and Lupukine is

under indictment for high treason. Associated

Press dispatches thus summarize the interpella

tions :

Mr. Pergament. a noted lawyer, presented the in

terpellation of the Constitutional Democrats. He

declared that the "agents provocateurs" are now the

greatest power In Russia, and denounced the system

of sending out men to instigate crime as destructive

to all confidence and security. He aecused the gov

ernment of being in the same category as the revolu

tionary organizations and equally responsible for

the murders of Grand Dukes Sergius and Von Plehve.

Other members made similar accusations, the Labor-

ite Bulat declaring that high Russian personages

were murdered out of the state funds, and that it

was the ancestors of the Octoberists who killed Paul

I. and Peter III. The Socialists in their interpella

tion cited documents to prove that Azef; in his double

role, participated in all the important terrorist acts

committed since 1902. They hint that Azef had per

sonal relations with Mr. Durnovo, then Minister of

the Interior, who, according to reports, insisted upon

a personal interview with Azef as a condition of fur

nishing the funds necessary for the work; the

assassinations of the Grand Duke Seigius, Von

Plehve, Slpiaguine and Bogdanovich and the at

tempts upon Stolypin, Durnovo, Dubassoff and Tre-

poff are specifically mentioned, with details of Azef's

alleged complicity. Continuing, the interpellation

asks the Minister of the Interior whether he knew

that Azef, as a police agent, orranized the fighting

branch of the Socialists and participated in these

plots, and whether the relations between Azef and

Rachoffsky were not an Isolated fact, but part of a

systematic policy of provocation; and if so, what

measures he proposes to take to punish Azef, Rach

offsky and the other police officers engaged in this

criminal provocation, and to protect citizens from

the work of the secret police. It is set forth that

the system now in operation is employed to a great

extent to provoke reaction and to justify the pro

longation of martial law and other extraordinary

measures.

In spite of the astonishing freedom of the in

terpellations and the unprecedented boldness of

their charges, they were received quietly by the

Douma. accepted, and referred to a committee, to

report in about ten days, when Premier Stolypin

is expected to reply to them.

Japanese Exclusion.

The anti-Japanese movement on the Pacific

coast and in the Rockv Mountain region (vol. ix,

pp. 1185, 1215; vol. x, pp. 323. 342) is gaining

momentum and creating apprehensions at Wash

ington of a war with Japan. Several days ago

President Roosevelt urged the Governor of Cali

fornia, by telegraph, to prevent the passage of an

anti-Japanese bill (p. 85) then pending in the leg

islature, lest it produce a rupture in diplomatic

relations. Passage of the bill was therefore de

layed until the President's explanation by mail

had boon received. Meanwhile, the legislature of

Nevada urged California to disregard the Presi

dent's appeal. When the bill, which was known

as Drew's anti-alien bill, came before the lower

house of the California legislature on the 3d, it

was defeated by a vote of 48 to 28 ; but on the 4th

Grove L. Johnson's bill segregating the Japanese

in the public schools of the State was passed in the

same house by 48 to 26. A bill prohibiting Japan

ese from being directors in corporations was de

feated on the same day and in the same house by

45 to 15 ; but one authorizing municipalities to

segregate their Japanese inhabitants, somewhat

a* the Jews are segregated in Russian towns and

cities, was defeated by a tie vote—37 to 37. Re

garding the passage of the bill excluding Japan

ese from the public schools, President Roosevelt

telegraphed the Governor of California on the

4th saying:

What is there in the rumor that the California

legislature has passed a bill excluding Japanese chil

dren from the public schools? This is the. most of

fensive bill of all, and in my judgment js clearly un

constitutional, and we shall at once have to test

it in the courts. Can it not be stopped in the leg

islature or by veto? ...".'

Governor Gillett, in a special message on the 5th,

urged reconsideration of the vote passing the

Johnson bill.

+

On the 5th the lower house of the Nevada leg

islature passed a bill prohibiting Asiatics, includ
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ing Japanese, from owning land in the State or

mortgages thereon.

+

A similar though more drastic measure than

either the Nevada or the California bills, was in

troduced in the Oregon legislature on the 5th by

Senator Bailey. It is a joint resolution asking

for the exclusion and prohibition of the settle

ment and naturalization of Chinese, Japanese,

Hindus and all other Oriental races.

+ +

Novel Proposal by the Oil Trust.

A sensational development of the proceedings in

Missouri against the Standard Oil trust was re

ported on the 2d. In the nature of a response to

the decision of the Supreme Court of the State or

dering judgment of ouster (p. 14), the trust made

a formal proposal to the court on the 1st for judg

ment in lieu of ouster. It is to this effect: The

trust offers to puts its Missouri business under the

supervision of the court through the organization

of a Missouri corporation to take over all the Mis

souri property of the trust and to succeed to all its

business in the State ; all of the stock of the new

company, less enough to qualify directors, to be

issued to, and for four years to stand in the name

of, two persons as trustees, one selected by the State

and the other by the trust, and both selections to be

approved by the court; these trustees to act as of

ficers of the court, subject to its control and direc

tion, to vote the stock and supervise the affairs of

the company so as to see that it conducts the same

fairly, justly and lawfully, and that proper treat

ment is accorded to the public as well as to the

property and its real owners; if the trustees can

not agree as to any action to be taken or pursued,

the controversy to be submitted to the judges of the

court, or some one named by them as arbitrator,

and the decision of the judges or their arbitrator to

be final. No decision on this novel proposal has

yet been announced. But it is reported that while

it has completely puzzled the State officers, there is

a disposition to believe that the novelty of the

scheme would make it worth while to try.

+ +

The "Recall" of the Mayor of Los Angeles.

That the Municipal League of Los Angeles has

undertaken to apply the law of the "recall" to

the mayor of their city, Arthur C. Harper, has

been already reported (p. 107). This is the sec

ond time the recall has been used in Los Angeles,

the first occasion being the removal of a ward

councilman (vol. x, p. 578). The Municipal

League, which is composed of four hundred and

fifty citizens and taxpayers of Los Angeles who

are intent upon securing the best possible govern

ment for the city, charge the mayor with making

unfit appointments in payment of political debts ;

with breaking promises; and with maintaining a

wide-open town on the basis of immunity to vio

lators of the law, in return for purchase by them

of the stock of various . corporations in which he

and members of his police commission are large

holders. The petition for his recall was deter

mined upon on Jan. 20. By Feb. 2, 7,000 of the

necessary 8,000 signatures had been obtained

without difficulty (25 per cent of the votes cast

for that office at the last election). The petition

is to be presented on the 16th, and the election

will probably take place early in April. At the

election Mayor Harper may be a candidate, but

the League is confident that he has no chance

for re-election. The candidate of the Municipal

League and representative members of the Cham

ber of Commerce, the Merchants' and Manufac

turers' Association and the City Club, is William

D. Stephens, a former president of the Chamber

of Commerce.

The Berkeley Charter.

The new charter for Berkeley, across the bay

from San Francisco (p. 28), was adopted on the

29th by a vote of 4 to 1. This charter carries the

initiative, the referendum and the recall, and for

the first time in this country substitutes second

elections for primaries—the first election being

treated as a primary for candidates who do not

poll a majority, and as final for candidates who

do poll a majority of the votes cast.

+ +

The Traction Situation in Cleveland.

The only action of the City Council of Cleve

land regarding traction questions (p. 132) at its

regular meeting on the 1st, consisted in the tem

porary disposition of several resolutions, only one

of which is of general interest. This resolution,

offered by Councilman Pearce, directed the City

Solicitor to prepare a new 3-cent franchise. It

declared that the success of 3-cent fares had

been demonstrated to the extent of paying a large

profit on the capital employed, including a large

amount of "dead horse debts" of the old monopoly

company. The new franchise it proposed was one

at 3-cent fare with universal transfers, to be

offered to the Cleveland Railway Company when

the high fare franchises expire, and if refused to

be then offered to the old low fare company. After

Mayor Johnson had explained that a report on the

progress made by the Judge Tayler committee

would be offered at a special meeting the "next

morning, the Pearce resolution was sent to the

railway committee by a vote of 20 to 10.

The special, or public, meeting of the Council,

referred to by Mayor Johnson at the regular meet

ing, as noted above, convened on the morning of
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the 2d. Explaining to this meeting the present

stage of the controversy, Mayor Johnson said :

I hope we may get to the place where we can all

agree. For there must be a final adjustment some

time and some where. I cannot conceive of the

fight going on indefinitely. How many weeks or

months It will take I do not know. Personally, I

believe the desire of the Administration and of the

Council, too, is to go on in the hope of reaching a

settlement along the lines suggested by Judge Tay-

ler. That is what we have all been striving for. If it

can be accomplished by other methods than those

tried in the past, we ought not to close our eyes. I

believe a settlement is possible and shall work to

that end. Our meetings progressed favorably, and

at the conclusion of the last one a few days ago, five

of us agreed that a final settlement along the lines

under consideration was possible. We didn't draw

an ordinance, but confined our discussions to a con

sideration of the various questions that would be pre

sented. We adjourned subject to call.

At the last meeting I stated that I would take up

the $120,000 deficit reported by the receivers. This

deficit was shown after making all charges for in

terest on the stock and dividends under the lease. I

maintain that the $120,000 was not fairly considered

a deficit. I say that Included in the item of expense

was expense in the receivership proceeding, which

is certainly not an ordinary expense. Instead of a

deficit of $120,000 for October, November and De

cember, there was a surplus of $42,000. A penny

charge for transfer would have given, in the three

months, $100,000 more revenue. This on their own

figures would have left a deficit of only $20,000.

In addition to this there was charged off for main

tenance $120,000 that was not spent. That is a

pretty high amount. Most roads don't charge as

much as 6 per cent. Still more, $9,156 was charged

off for damages, leaving a balance of $129,156

charged oft but not spent. At least $20,000 of a

total of $23,387 included In the expense reported by

the receivers, should be counted as extraordinary.

At the close of his explanation, quoted above

from the Plain Dealer and the Press, Mayor

Johnson offered the floor to A. C. Dustin, counsel

for the receivers ; but Mr. Dustin declined the in

vitation. He did, however, reply to Councilmen

who charged the receivers with trying to discredit

3-cent fares, saying that there was no disposition

on the part of the receivers to discredit any rate of

fare. This meeting adjourned until the 3d, when

it was understood that the receivers would appear

and explain their position.

At the meeting on the 3d the receivers were in

attendance, but refused to discuss either the de

tails of operation or the question of whether 3-

cent fares are or are not profitable. They ex

plained that Judge Tayler had instructed them to

discuss these questions with no one but himself.

Several Councilmen expressed indignation at thi«

secrecy of the receivers, characterizing it as a

repetition of the methods of £he old monopoly

company; and the Council directed the City

Solicitor to confer with Judge Tayler on the sub

ject. After his conference he stated that Mayor

Johnson would report on the matter to the Coun

cil on the 4th.

When the Council met as a committee of the

whole on the 4th, Mayor Johnson reported as the

result of his conference with Judge Tayler that

complaints of the Council would be taken up by

Judge Tayler on the 5th. and that a meeting of

the peace committee would be held on the 6th.

The traction receivers did not attend the meeting

of the Council, Judge Tayler having told them

that they need not do so. He advised that com

plaints should be taken to him direct, promising

that he would consider them.

A stockholders' meeting of the old low fare

company—the Forest City company—was held on

the 3d, at which the following officers were elect

ed: M. A. Fanning, president; C. H. Miller,

vice president, and Fred C. Alber, secretary and

treasurer. The new directors are M. A. Fanning,

C. H. Miller, Thomas P. Schmidt, Charles F.

Seelbach, A. M. Willard, Herman Schmidt, F. A.

Mehling, Fred C. Alber and Francis E. Wright.

According to the Plain Dealer of the 4th, attor

neys for the company were of opinion that while

the property and franchise rights of the old cor

poration were sold, the corporate rights of the

company were not sold and it still exists as an in

dependent company. Several hundred shares were

not transferred under the terms of the agreement

of last April. "Following the meeting," continues

the Plain Dealer, "it was stated in the inner cir

cles of the low fare contingent, that the company

would again enter the street railway arena as an

active competitor of the Cleveland Kailway Co.

This was considered in traction circles as an open

declaration of war and the reopening of the old

contest for control of the streets."

NEWS NOTES

—The one hundredth anniversary of the birth of

Felix Mendelssohn-Bartoldy was celebrated by music-

lovers on the 3rd.

—The Atlantic-Pacific fleet of sixteen battleships,

under command of Rear Admiral Sperry, left Gibral

tar (p. 133) on the 6th for Hampton Roads.

—The census bill was vetoed by President Roose

velt on the 5th for providing "in effect that ap

pointments to the census shall be under the spoils

system."

•—At a meeting held in memory of Abraham Lin

coln, at the Berkeley Lyceum In New York, on the

7th, under the auspices of various women's clubs,

Miss Amy Mall Hicks, of the Women's Henry
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George League, acted as chairman, and John Sherwin

Crosby read Lincoln's Gettysburg Address.

—All the rivers of Germany have been in flood

on account of melting snows and heavy rains.

Bridges and buildings have been swept away, and

there are many cases of loss of life.

—Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana,

Texas and Oklahoma suffered from a series of smrll

cyclones on the 5th, causing much loss of property,

and probably as many as twenty deaths.

—Catulle Abraham Mendes, French novelist, play

wright and dramatic critic, was killed on the 8th by

an inadvertence in alighting from a train near his

home at St. Germain. He was in his sixty-eighth

year.

—The censorship of the Russian government has

at last been lifted in regard to a complete Russian

edilion of Leo Tolstoy's (p. 37) works. The edition

■will number about twenty-five volumes, and will be

issued by a Moscow publishing house.

—A lost fox hound belonging to Judge A. Floyd

Huff of Hot Springs, Ark., is reported to have re

turned home alone over a distance of at least 600

miles from Lexington, Ky., to Hot Springs, having

crossed the Mississippi and Arkansas rivers, and ar

riving home almost starved and with bleeding feet.

—The two-cent postal rate to Germany (p. 63) is

said not to work out well in practice. It involves

direct transmission of mail in steamers running be

tween the United States and Germany; and this

service is not so good as the American-English

service, which under the flve-cent rate could be

utilized.

—Ernest-Alexander-Honore Coquelin, French actor,

and younger brother of Benoit-Constant Coquelin,

whose death was recorded last week (p. 133), died on

the 8th In his sixty-first year. He was known as

"Coquelin Cadet," or "the younger-brother Coquelin,

while his brother was "Coquelin Aine," or "elder-

born Coquelin."

—Menelik, Negus (or king) of Abyssinia, now

about sixty-seven years old, is reported to have been

ill for a long time, and to be now near death. His

natural heir by descent would be Lig Yasu, the

twelve-year-old son of Menellk's daughter, and the

old Negus is reported to have nominated him from

his deathbed, as his successor.

—A conference on direct and indirect teaching of

morals has been arranged for February 13th at 3:30

p. m. at Handel Hall, Chicago. Mr. William M. Sal

ter will preside. John L. Elliot will lead the discus

sion and will be followed by George A. Coe of North

western University, Jane Addams, Ella Flagg Young,

Mrs. T. W. Allinson and Albert Scheible of the Ethi

cal Society. The conference is open to the public.

—The constitutionality of the initiative and refer

endum amendment adopted by the people of Oregon

in 1906 (vol. xl, p. 388) has been upheld by the

Supreme Court of Oregon in an opinion written by

Justice Bean, in which is affirmed the decree of the

Circuit Court in the case of the State against the

Pacific States' Telephone and Telegraph Company,

by which the company is required to pay the annual

license of two per cent upon its gross receipts, and

to make annual statements to the State treasurer.

The press dispatch states that the case will probably

be appealed to the Supreme Court of the United

States.

—An expedition for the exploration of the north

polar basin, under charge of Captain Ronald Amund

sen (vol. ix, p. 753), has been financed by a subsidy

granted by the Norwegian Storthing on the 6th.

Captain Amundsen plans to take Nansen's ship, the

Fram, and start early next season on a drifting tour

of the polar sea, entering at Behring straits. He

expects to be gone about five or six years (vol. xl, p.

686).

—The Single Tax Information Bureau (vol. xl, p.

783), established in May, 1903, for the purpose of

supplying free' literature to all who desire informa

tion regarding the Single Tax, reports that during

the past quarter 354 applications for literature have

been supplied; the total number of documents sent

out was 6,131. Balance on hand and contributions

received during the past three months from single

taxers interested in this method of propaganda, and

from the sale of literature, $92.26. Expenditures,

$78.38. Balance on hand, $13.88. Personal services

are rendered without compensation. Applications

for literature and contributions to expenses to be

sent to the secretary, E. B. Swinney, 134 Clarkson

street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

—John B. Moran, former district attorney of

Boston (vol. x, p. 755), died at Phoenix, Ariz., on

the 6th. of tuberculosis of the throat, at the age of

forty-nine. Of Mr. Moran the press dispatches state

that he "was one of the most striking figures that

ever made a mark in Boston life. He was an orig

inal character all his life, going his own way, and

was marvelously successful. His most striking feat

was his election as district attorney against an

opponent having the nominations of both the leading

parties. No newspaper or public body took the

slightest notice of his candidacy. Nightly he spoke

In all sorts of halls, to all classes of people. On

election day he had 4,000 majority, and he was never

afterward treated with contempt."

PRESS OPINIONS

Badness and Poverty.

The Milwaukee (Daily) Journal (Rep.), Jan. 19.

— Most comfortaUe and pious people, In account

ing for the state of t'.'.e uncsmfortable and impious,

do so by saying that people are poor and miserable

because they are bad. This is not true. The real

students of the matter know that men are bad be

cause they are poor and miserable. Of course, you

can find instances everywhere of men ruining them-

Felves by their vices and weaknesses, but the vast

masses of poor and outcast all over the world are

not to blame. They are foredoomed to their lost

condition, just as the man born on an Iowa farm

wl ich his father owns is foredoomed to be com

fortable and, usually, respectable and honest.

Suppressing Crime and Making It.

Chicago Daily Socialist (Soc), Jan. 30.—The city

of Chicago will spend about seven million dollars dur
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ing the coming year in hunting down and punishing

criminals. It will not devote this sum to checking

or reducing crime. Nearly all criminologists agree

that punishment has little to do with the amount of

crime save in so far as it may hinder the performance

of a few criminal acts on the part of those individuals

who are confined. The cold wave which has just

struck Chicago will cause more crime than all the po

lice stations will prevent. The industrial depression

now prevailing raised the crime wave higher than a

doubling of the seven millions for police protection

would reduce it. If half of this seven millions were

spent in providing work for the unemployed, half of

the remainder would not be needed for police pro

tection.

* +

The Fountain of Revenue.

The (St. Louis) Mirror (ind.), Jan. 14.—A favorite

but foolish argument against Henry George's theory

of the single tax is that it is logically correct, but

it "won't work." But it will. The Liberal ministry

of Great Britain, confronted with a £100,000,000 de

ficit in Its budget, is going to raise the greater por

tion of it by levying a heavy tax upon site values,

thus mulcting the vast estates that now pay almost

nothing. The rest of the deficit is to be made up

from an inheritance tax and a tax upon drinking

places. Great Britain is nationalizing the land and

making it bear the burdens because its owners reap

the benefits of increasing values to which they con

tribute nothing. The single tax works in New Zea

land and in Australia. It is working fairly well, as

modifiedly applied, in Berlin. It will work anywhere,

but land owners do not like it, because it makes

them work.

Shipbuilding and Protection.

The Liverpool Daily Post and Mercury (Lib.) Jan.

4.—What nation need we fear as a competitor in

shipbuilding? America? Scarcely. Why not? Be

cause America Is fiscally foolish, and makes arti

ficially dear by its tariff "everything that goes to the

making of a ship." At least we haven't committed

that folly, though perhaps Mr. George Wyndham

would advise it. America is out of the running. Is

there any other nation whose competition in ship

building we should fear? Only one; but that is "a

very, very dangerous competitor." No other than

Germany. But is not Germany also a protectionist

country? Why should we not crow over Germany

as we crow over the United States? Because Ger

many knows her way about. As Sir J'ohn Brunner

remarks, that tariff-ridden country knows when and

wherein not to be ridden by the tariff. "Through

special legislation it builds ships under free trade

conditions, and so is on an equality with us so far

as cheapness of material goes."

+ *

An Acute Political Analysis.

L. J. Mason in Bryan's Commoner, Jan. 1.—I do

not believe there is anyone who as a matter of prin

ciple would not agree that equal rights to all man

kind are better than special privileges, and if the

conscience of men were voted, wrong would not be

perpetuated. But working against every advance

ment of the nation are three elements of human

character—prejudice, avarice and fear. Prejudice

does not think; does not study principles; does not

get down to the issues of today, but votes precon

ceived irrelevant notions of the past. Avarice feeds

on special privilege and looks to the maintenance of

evil for its support. But the greatest campaign orator

of special-privilege is fear. Fear says that special

privilege is responsible for all good things, threatens

the manufacturer with less orders, the merchants

with less business, the farmer with lower prices, the

laborer with less wages. Many said, Get behind me,

Satan; but many believed fear. Rut prejudice, ava

rice and fear have no kingdom nor power; hold noth

ing of good for mankind. Their falsity will be de

tected and they will be cast out.

Foolish Taxation.

(New York) Home Topics of Washington Heights

(local).—We foolishly tax improvements, when we

should pay a premium upon Improvements. How

childish it seems to tax one who is benefitting the

community by bringing his land into use by putting

a factory or house on It. And yet that Is Just what

we do. The man who builds on his property not

only benefits those who wish to use it, but actually

Increases in value the holdings of vacant land near

by, and yet he is penalized for so doing. Shouldn't

it seem more just, as well as more economically

correct to rather penalize the owner of property

who keeps his land idle and unused while he is ben

efited by increased values brought about by adja

cent improvements? .... At the corner of

Amsterdam avenue and 155th street are two vacant

corners, one at the northeast corner and one at the

northwest corner. Who owns them is immaterial

to the question; they are simply taking advantage

of our present laws, as we probably would do If we

owned these corners. The question is, are these

corners needed by the community? No one will

gainsay but they are. Now, if they are needed by

the community, why are they not brought Into use

by the owners? The only answer to that is that

the owners are trying to capitalize a future profit

at the expense of the immediate present. If that is

so, why should they not be made to pay a portion

of that profit to those who help to make that profit?

There is no socialism or radicalism about that. It

Is only common sense that a man should pay in his

life for what he gets. The man who has built ail

around them, taken a risk on additional capital, put

up apartment houses for use and buildings for

stores, he has to pay an additional tax on his im

provements. Why not, then, penalize the man who

Is benefitting in increased values brought about by

these very Improvements?

4- +

Death.

William Marion Reedy in The (St. Louis) Mirror

(ind.) Jan. 7.—"What Is God?" queries the Catechism,

and it answers, "God is love.'' Then in the natural

order of inquiry comes, "Where is God?" and the

reply, "God is everywhere." Now no one disputes

the first proposition, but our gifted and eloquent

Rabbi Harrison declares in a Sunday sermon that
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God was not in the recent earthquake in Sicily and

Calabria, that destroyed one hundred thousand hu

man lives. I venture to differ with the brilliant the

ologian and golden-tongued Jewish preacher. Love

Is not in antagonism to Death. Indeed death is the

thing that makes for life, all through nature. The

poet Henley beautifully conceives of Death, the lover

of Life, pursuing and finally winning her. There

would be no life, if there were no death, and in life,

though we do not think so usually, there would be

no love but for the imminence of death, and through

out all poetry runs the upwelling thought of death

in association with love, the tenderest and most pas

sionate.

RELATED THINGS

CONTRIBUTIONS AND REPRINT

that his red socks showed over the tops of his

shoes. No wonder he wanted to take them off. I

said, "All right, Mr. M. will be here in a few

minutes."

The next day I asked the officer what he did

about the trousers. He said that at first, noth

ing would do but to arrest the father, but, as he

talked over with the boy the number of children,

how much a new pair of trousers meant to them,

how hard his father and mother worked, the pos

sibility of soon getting to work himself,—and the

bravery that many a poor boy has shown in laugh

ing down and outliving the jeers of thoughtless

playmates, he changed his mind and said, "All

right, I'll wear 'em. It'll be worse for mother

and all the children if I have him arrested. I

guess he ain't so mean as I thought he was."

CHARLES DARWIN.

Born February 12, 1809.

For The Public.

As strives a mighty tree, with foliage spread

In broader, higher reach, from year to year.

Wresting from the ambient atmosphere

Far-wafted atoms wanderlngly sped,

Yet fit for fittest issue to be wed:—

As such a tree, when urgent times appear.

Offers its nutrient fruits' abundant cheer,

While Autumn aureoles its benignant head;

So Darwin's wondrous-patient mind strove on,

Selecting myriad truths from every source,

To breed life-bearing Truth, destined to stand

And spread its sturdy branches, whereupon

Hate-muttering tempests vainly hurl their force.

But serve to strew its seeds o'er all the land.

FREDERICK LEROY SARGENT.

CHARACTER-MAKING.

Henry W Thurston, Chief Probation Officer of the

Chicago Juvenile Court, in Charities and The

Commons of January 23.

"Say, Mister, is this the Jubiline Court?"

asked a thirteen-year-old boy of me one morning

the first week of our occupation of our new Juve

nile Court building. "Yes, son, what can I do for

you?".

"I want to see my probation officer and have

him send an officer to arrest my father to make

him stop hitting me."

• "But why does he hit you?"

"He says if I take off these pants he'll hit me."

"But why do you want to take off the pants?"

I asked. "Aren't they all right?"

"No, they're too short and the boys at school

and on the street laugh at me,—and I don't want

to wear 'em."

I looked at him. His mother had indeed made

a mistake in the adjustment of a pair of men's

trousers to a boy and had cut them off so short

LYMAN TRUMBULL.*

If I were asked to tell you why this school is

named after Lyman Trumbull, I should have to

say that I do not know; for I have no power of

probing the motives of the members of the Board

of Education who gave the order. Yet I could

assure you, and I do assure you, of my belief that

their motives were worthy—worthy of the Board,

worthy of you, worthy of the future citizenship

to be fostered within these rising walls, worthy

of the eminent man whose name this building is

to bear.

If, however, I were asked instead, why this

ought to have been done—not why the school

'Address of Mr. Louis F. Post, member of the Board of

Education of the City of Chicago, October 3, 1908, at the

laying of the corner stone of the Lyman Trumbull School

at Chicago. On the same occasion, Mr. Dwlght H. Perkins,

official architect of the Board of Education and designer

of the building for this school, delivered an address on

democratic architecture for public schools, which Is of

national interest.. In the course of his address he said:

"The principle of growth enters Into every Chicago con

dition or problem. The same Is true of districts within

Chicago. To meet that condition this building is planned

to grow from twenty rooms to thirty, and later on from

thirty to forty rooms without Interrupting school sessions.

Waen more pupils arrive, or when the numbers In classes

may be reduced from fifty to forty, necessitating more

teachers and classes, these additions may be made.

"No parents need fear to send their children to this

building. Because, first, It is absolutely fireproof; second,

its ample and numerous stairways lead from the class

rooms dlrecUy down and out to the ground; third, perfect

ventilation Is secured by proper machinery; fourth, ample

unilateral light Is provided at all desks; fifth, all class

room windows are either east or west, giving sunlight In

each room, both morning and afternoon; sixth, sanitary

toilet rooms are provided on each floor; seventh, a large

portion of the material Is Impervious, rendering cleaning

easy.

"In addition to this building's flexibility in point of num

ber of class rooms, It Is also flexible In the manner and

variety of its possible uses. Not one dollar of school

money will have been spent for other than school uses,

but at the same time the arrangement Is such that the

fathers and mothers, as well as the children after gradua-
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has been named after Lyman Trumbull, but why

it should have been so named,—I think I could

go beyond an assurance of belief, and explicitly

tell you why. 1 think I could tell you, that is—

if indeed you do not already know,—why some

public school in Chicago ought to bear the name

of Lyman Trumbull: and I think, moreover, that

I could tell you of this neighborhood why you

ought to be glad tbat the choice has fallen here.

Perhaps that is what you wish me to tell you.

At any rate that is what I am going to try at least

to do.

+

Lyman Trumbull was by adoption a citizen of

Illinois. He was one of her intellectual pioneers,

whose long life and glorious achievements have

added to the richness of her history and enhanced

the luster of her name. He was born in Con

necticut nearly a hundred years ago—the 12th of

October. 1813. He passed from youth into man

hood as a Yankee schoolmaster, and from man-

bood into patriarchal maturity as a Western law

yer. At the age of four score years and three,

he died—the 25th of June, 1896. Near the end

of the historic century in which while it was yet

young he had come into the world in New Eng-

tlon. may use the assembly hall for neighborhood gather

ings.

"The center entrances on the street-level lead directly to

the assembly hall, and one need not go into any other

portion of the building In order to use It. In fact, It could

be used during school sessions; and a speaker could even

be applauded and cheered without disturbing the school

children.

"Further, the Public Library Board is planning to co

operate with the Board of Education and to establish

branch libraries in the schools. A room arranged for that

purpose and placed adjacent to a staircase is provided in

this building.
•Should It be desired, the manual training and domestic

science rooms can be used in the evenings, giving oppor

tunities for such as did not have these chances in their

school days. The playground, with the school toilets and

the brick lined play rooms as shelters, provides means for

neighborhood recreation on Saturdays and during the sum

mer months without the diversion of school funds intended

for minors. Even if the question of use of funds should

be brought up. It might be contended that the instruction

of adults is educational and legitimate. It Is for the citi

zens to decide whether these facilities shall be so used or

not.

"Should the question of the style of architecture of this

building come up. it could not be answered by the use of

any historical term. It is not for Republicans any more

than for Democrats, it Is not for the religious devotee any

more man for the agnostic. It is not for the classicist nor

renaissance any more than for the goth. It is for all of

them, and In that sense is democratic. In so far as each is

true—in so far as classic Is honest and gothlc Is aspiring—

it is hoped that this building will be both classic and gothic

and that Its proportions may be good. In any analysis it

will be found to be straightforward, unassuming and sin

cere in construction, and honest In the selection and con

sistent In the use of materials.

"It Is hoped tbat lessons of sincerity and modesty will be

unconsciously inculcated. Al least it may be asserted thai

the reverse would be inconsistent In the Lyman Trumbull

School building."

land, he passed out of the world in Chicago, and

Chicago now raises among you this educational

monument to his memory.

We might honor Lyman Trumbull with such a

memorial because he was a distinguished lawyer.

We might honor him so, because as a lawyer he

was not only distinguished but truly great. We

might honor him as a judge. We might honor

him as a statesman. There would be ample war

rant for it all.

For Lyman Trumbull was famous throughout

the republic as a lawyer of extraordinary ability,

of lofty character and rare courage. His record

upon the Supreme Bench of Illinois gave him

a high place in the roll of American judges. As

a statesman his career began in the legislature of

this commonwealth in his twenty-seventh year;

it ended in the Senate of the United States in

his sixtieth year.

The service of this statesman of Illinois in

the Senate of the United States was in itself an

eminent achievement. It embraced those memor

able years from 1855 to 1873, those years in which

the political problems involved in our Civil War

were developed and disposed of. They were the

eighteen most trying and most inspiring years

of our country's history. It was a period when

patriotic statesmen were needed. It was a period

when patriotic statesmen came—came into a Sen

ate chamber where other than patriots and less

than statesmen have since found seats. Lyman

Trumbull was one of the statesmen who rose

to leadership among his peers. He was in the

foremost rank of statesmen in that puzzling period

of slavery and civil war and reconstruction, in that

era of Seward and Tombs, of Stephens and Sum

ner and Chase, of Andrew Johnson and General

Grant ; in that era also of his most efficient co

worker, Abraham Lincoln—his own friend, from

his own State, of hi6 own type.

As chairman of the judiciary committee of the

Senate, Lyman Trumbull represented fellow com

mitteemen who were accounted among the ablest

Senators in Congress. They were such towering

statesmen as Edmunds of Vermont, as Reverdy

Johnson of Maryland, as Conkling and Hendricks

and Thurman. And their problems were those

of an epoch. Among the momentous questions

that came before Trumbull and his senatorial

compeers was the burning question of chattel

slavery, the transcendent problem in statesman

ship of his generation.

Out of that problem there evolved the first com

prehensive guarantee of liberty our Eepublic had

ever made. It was the Thirteenth Amendment of

(he Federal Constitution.

Until this amendment was passed, our Con

stitution was no freeman's law. Not onlv had it
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permitted slavery under the shadow of the stars

and stripes, but in its name and with the might

of its power its officials had hunted men and

women and their children through free States, to

return them ruthlessly to chattel servitude in

slave States. The Thirteenth Amendment put a

stop forever to that. It ordained that thereafter

"neither slavery nor involuntary servitude, ex

cept as a punishment for crime whereof the party

shall have been duly convicted, shall exist within

the United States, or any place subject to their

jurisdiction." The hand that first wrote this

constitutional guarantee of freedom was the hand

of Lyman Trumbull.

+

Were I to say no more I should have justified

this memorial. Without going further we may

see ample reason for naming some Chicago school

after this Chicago citizen of national service and

national renown. And in my recital thus far

we may also find cause enough for your gratifica

tion that the chosen school for Trumbull's name

is the school of your own neighborhood. But I

have not said all that can be said, nor all that

ought to be said. There are weightier reasons for

this educational tribute.

Lyman Trumbull was indeed a distinguished

citizen of Illinois and of Chicago; but have there

not been distinguished citizens for whom no Amer

ican school should be named? He was indeed a

great lawyer ; but have there not been great law

yers for whom you would hesitate to name your

schools? He was an able and honest judge; but

do you name a public school for every able and

honest judge? He was a famous statesman; but

are all famous statesmen worthy of an honor like

this? He was a man of spotless private life; but

is that quality so distinctive among our people

that you can award it special tribute? And if

it were, could you be quite sure that the objects

of your partiality are not sometimes whited sepul-

chers? Trumbull did indeed phrase the liberty

amendment of our Constitution; but wasn't this

at a time when the victory over slavery had been

won, and men in public life had begun to find it

easier and safer to condemn slavery than to de

fend it?

Do not misunderstand me. I make no dispar

agement. Far be it from my purpose to imply

that the career I have indicated offers no warrant

for the tribute we are paying. It offers warrant

enough. So much I have already asserted. But

does it offer special cause for rejoicing—special

reason for gratification? That is the question I

put to you now. Is there anything in Lyman

Trumbull's career, so far as I have yet outlined it,

which should especially excite high emotion? Is

there anything in it to exalt him above the great

mass of public men of distinguished ability? I

think not. But in his story as I have yet to tell

it, there is that which does especially exalt him.

Through his career there runs a thread of pur

pose that makes him more than great.

Bear with me if you disagree, but to me it

seems that there was something in the character

of Lyman Trumbull which gave him peculiar dis

tinction as a statesman. It is this which in my

view makes his name exceptionally appropriate

for one of our schools—exceptionally significant

for one of these nurseries of American citizenship.

Consider the matter, my friends. It is not

Lyman Trumbull's purity of private life alone,

nor his brilliant public career alone, nor his pro

fessional ability alone, nor his official integrity

alone; it is not alone the honors his contempo

raries conferred upon him, nor his opinions alone,

nor his fidelity to them—it is not any of these

considerations, nor all of them together, that

should especially appeal to you on this occasion.

You might dispute his opinions. You might

question the wisdom of his contemporaries in hon

oring him during his lifetime. You might think

of his abilities as overrated, or as matched by the

abilities of many men less fortunate in opportun

ity for displaying them. You might consider his

fidelity and courage as qualities by no means un

usual. And so, while you saw no impropriety

in the selection of his name for your school, you

might nevertheless fail to see the supreme reason

for that sense of gratification which I am asking

you to feel. But the considerations regarding

this man's life to which I now advance, should

appeal to us all with overwhelming force.

Not only is this a fitting memorial to Lyman

Trumbull, as it would have been had the selection

gone to any other school. It is truly that. But

more than that, it is an exceptional honor to your

neighborhood and a high incentive to your teach

ers and your children. And mind you, this does

not depend upon the fact that Lyman Trumbull

achieved distinction. Had he never risen to fame

and yet been the man he was, our identification

of his name with this school would still be an

honor to you, would still be an inspiration to your

teachers, would still be a vigorous incentive to

your children.

Eminent as Lyman Trumbull was as a lawyer,

able and just as he was as a judge, great as he was

as a statesman, patriotic as he was as a citizen,

spotless as was his private life, he rose above all

that—above even that. For he was besides a man

of high ideals, who believed in his ideals, who

lived by his ideals, who put all questions to the

test of his ideals, and who had the full courage of

his ideals. It is his noble ideals and his life-long

loyalty to them, in the deserts of despair and abuse
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as well as in the oases of success and honor,

that raise Lyman Trumbull to a higher plane than

even the glorious externals of his career could

have raised him to. It is this that singles him

out for special honor from many public men as

famous, it may be as he,—as able, as patriotic, as

pure of private life.

For the dominant ideal of Lyman Trumbull

was that of Abraham Lincoln, with whom he

worked for it before honors came to either man.

It was the ideal of Jefferson, whose philosophy

he absorbed and whose principles he exemplified.

It was the ideal of the Nazarene Carpenter, whose

religion he professed and who named this ideal

as one of the two great and equal commandments

of God. It was the ideal for which lovers of their

kind have suffered from earliest history. It was

the ideal which raises mankind higher and higher

above the beast as it comes more and more into

practical realization in our social life. As phrased

by Trumbull himself, his ideal was embodied in

this simple form: "Human brotherhood and

equality of rights."

That ideal was Lyman Trumbull's pillar of

cloud by day and his pillar of fire by night

throughout the anti-slavery struggle. It led him

out of the political party with which he had been

affiliated. It beckoned him off the judicial bench

he had occupied for four years, and to which he

had just been re-elected. It drew him away from

the green fields and peaceful pastures of respect

ability, and into the fire and fury of a bitterly

contested fight for the freedom of a lowly race.

Honors came to him in consequence, but that was

a consequence; which he could not have foreseen.

Whoever reads the political history of our "furi

ous fifties" must realize that the men who aban

doned party and party favors in those years could

have been animated by no selfish purpose. They

must have done it for the sake of their ideals and

not from a low ambition. Public contempt rather

than public honor must have seemed at that crisis

in their lives as the more probable consequence of

the two.

When the anti-slavery struggle was over, most

of the men who had fought against slavery were

content to rest upon their records. One such ex

perience was enough. They had followed their

ideals through that groat struggle and lost them

there. They had no ideals left for the next one.

Not so with Lyman Trumbull. His ideal of

brotherhood and equal rights did not fade away

with the abolition of chattel slavery. His party

had come second to his conscience with him, and

not before it, in the early fifties; his party again

came second to his conscience with him, and not

before it, in the late sixties and early seventies.

He proved this on one memorable occasion in

the Senate. When the President of the United

States was upon trial under factional impeach

ment, Trumbull defied his party and voted for

acquittal. It was a vote of conscience which

ended his senatorial career, and he must have

foreseen that it would end that career.

After he returned to private station he proved

again and again the sincerity of his attachment

to the great ideal of brotherhood and equality for

which he had abandoned party and resigned of

fice in earlier life, for which he had abandoned

party and forfeited office in later life.

One of his last declarations in behalf of his ideal

pointed to social conditions which seemed impos

sible in this country at that time. But they are

as clear in fact to-day and here, as to his prophetic

vision they must then have seemed. He foresaw

the coming of those swollen fortuBes which are

now so plain a menace to our country. He pre

dicted the passing of wealth into the hands of the

few, not through any industry and thrift of their

own, but through the unfairness of laws "framed

with a view to the claims of property rather than

the rights of man." To others these swollen for

tunes were evidence of general prosperity. To

Lyman Trumbull they were evidence of new kinds

of encroachments upon human liberty by the evil

principle of slavery. They were to him the out

ward expression of inward decay. They told of

the coming of the slave driver in a new guise and

with a new kind of lash. They told the old story

of unearned luxury for a privileged few and under

paid labor for the working many. Lyman Trum

bull foresaw in the sixties and seventies and

eighties, a revival of the struggle for that unfaded

ideal of "human brotherhood and equality of

rights" which he and Lincoln had fought for to

gether in the fifties and sixties.

He never shrank from the new ordeal. His

heart throbbed for human liberty in his old age

as it had in his young manhood. And he knew

no preferences, fie was no respecter of person or

race or class. To him as to the Master, all men

were brothers. White or black, rich or poor, of

whatever station, of whatever class, he demanded

for each by the test of brotherhood equal rights

before the law. If he had lived a thousand years,

Lyman Trumbull would have found his place in

every new struggle by the test of that ideal, so

vital was it always to him.

It has been indeed the vitalizing ideal of the

centuries. It is a blazing star in the East that

some have seen in every age. It is a star that

all may see who turn their faces Eastward—if

they have the eyes to see. It is a still small voice

that all may hear who listen—if they have the

ears to hear. It is a star and a voice with a mes

sage—for those that have the love to perceive,

the sanity to understand, and the courage to do.

For this ideal men have suffered aforetime on

cross and gibbet, in curling flames arid seething

oil. For this ideal men have suffered and men
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will Buffer yet. But because of the courage of

those who have gone before, that star shines

brighter and that voice speaks louder and plainer ;

and because of the courage of those yet to come,

the East will grow so light with the blaze of the

star and the world be so filled with echoes of the

voice, that all will see the truth that Trumbull saw

and heed the message that Trumbull delivered.

It is because Lyman Trumbull, having the eyes

to see that star in the East, looked and saw ; it is

because he, having the ears to hear that still small

voice, listened and heard; it is because he, having

seen and having heard, made the message his own

and never faltered in delivering and interpreting

it, at whatever risk to himself—it is because of

this, and not because of what men call the success

of his career, that the naming of this school should

excite our special emotion. There is peculiar fit

ness in naming a public school after a man like

this, after a man who was distinctively an exem

plar of the truth that Trumbull expressed as

"human brotherhood and equality of rights"; of

the truth that Jefferson expressed by saying that

"all men are created equal"; of the truth that

Jesus of Nazareth expressed when he defined love

of the neighbor as equivalent to love of God, and

gave us for the human test of brotherly love, that

we do to others as we would in reason have others

do to us. There is peculiar fitness in choosing

such a name for such a purpose, because the chief

function of the common school is to foster the

truth of human brotherhood and equality of

rights. If it fails in that it fails in all.

To inculcate this truth should be the highest

ambition of the teacher. To apprehend it should

be the eager aspiration ol the pupil. To have

it taught and have it learned should be the fondest

hope as it is the noblest desire of the partntA The

boy or the girl who has truly learned that lesson,

and made this ideal his own, will find all other

useful learning easier of acquirement and better

in practical application. The school that teaches

it will develop children into loving husbands and

wives, into responsible fathers and mothers, into

capable and generously ambitious working men.

into efficient and honest business men, into intelli

gent and conscientious citizens.

Does not this give to Lyman Trumbull's name

peculiar significance as the name for one of our

public schools? The teachers and the pupils of

any school which is identified in name with a

great citizen who has clearly seen and distinctly

heard the fundamental truth of human brother

hood and equal rights, and made it the working

ideal of his life, cannot but be inspired by the

noblest of influences.

+

Those are among the reasons why it seems to

me, as I trust it may seem to you, that some

school in this city should bear Lyman Trumbull's

name, and why you of this neighborhood should

be glad that the choice has fallen upon your

school.

+ + +

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

Written for the Lincoln Centennial Exercises of

Wbeaton College at Wheaton 111.

First of our "honored dead"—

Beyond the golden portals of the past

He stands in all his strength;

Sacred shall be his name until the last.

Others may fail; to him

With confidence we turn, and know that there

Stainless, unmarred thro' all

The changing years, we find his record fair.

No acrid prejudice,

No petty greed, no peevish whim, no hate

Lived in his soul; to him

A nation, blinded, bowed—alas, too late.

No vain pretense, no pride,

No arrogance, no self-conceit were there

To crush or break the weak

And helpless ones who, struggling, sought his care.

Croesus with his wealth.

And Samson with his might, have passed away;

No tender memory

Surrounds their lives or touches us today.

Lincoln was poor, and yet

For what he was and did we love his name.

He served "the least of these,"

And rescued Freedom's flag from Slavery's shame.

Gladly he gave to us

The last full measure of devotion true;

No fear lurked in his heart,

His will no cringing weakness knew.

Bmt if he saw today

The slavery of toll, the greed for gain,

Would he as freely say:

"These honored dead shall not have died in vain"?

Be strong, in Freedom's name,

And push aside the barriers of fear;

Let. not your soul be chained,

When Liberty with outstretched arms stands near.

HELEN CRIGHTON BOWEN.

BOOKS

LINCOLN OUR FRIEND.

Abraham Lincoln. By Brand Whltlock. The Beacon

Biographies. Published by Small, Maynard & Co.,

Boston. 1909. Price, 50 cents, net.

That Brand Whitlock has written a life of

Abraham Lincoln for the Beacon Biographies is.

in the mere statement, full announcement that an

exquisite and precious little gift has been offered

to the American people. It is true cause fevr grati
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tiule that a man who was fashioned of the common

people should be interpreted to them by a biog

rapher who can see and speak the spiritual beauty

and strength which transcends all outward cir

cumstance and may illumine any human soul.

"Rightly told," says Mr. Whitlock, "the story is

the epic of America."

All through the familiar chronicle of events are

woven unforgettable glimpses of the man himself.

"Thus he grew and came to manhood, with some

knowledge of books, some knowledge of men, some

knowledge of life. His learning was tainted with

the superstitions that were rife in the settlement,

and always, in a measure, they clung to him, to

merge in later years into the mysticism of his

poetic nature." Even at twenty-six "he had an

occult sense of public opinion, knew what the

general mind was thinking. Always fundamental

ly democratic, he was so close to the heart of

humanity that intuitively he measured its mighty

pulsations, and believed that the public mind was

not far from the right."

Later in describing the years of practice on the

Eighth Circuit, the biographer speaks of Lincoln

and his story-telling: "The impression, however,

that Lincoln was a mere story-teiler, a raconteur, a

lawyer who practiced by his wits, is inaccurate. He

was fundamentally serious and a man of dignity ;

he was not given to uncouth familiarities. Men

referred to him affectionately as 'Honest Abe' or

'Old Abe,' but they addressed him always as 'Mr.

Lincoln.' His humor, never peccant, was close

to his brooding melancholy, and saved every sit

uation in a lif" he knew so profoundly as to feel

its tragedy and its tears. It was not for his

stories that men loved him: it was for his kindli-,

ness, his simplicity, his utter lack of self-con

sciousness. . . . All his life long he strove

to make things clear, and to men, to juries, to

statesmen, diplomats, and whole peoples he was

ever explaining, and he told his stories to help his

purpose." "They sneered at him for his lack of

education, and yet he might have been said to be

almost perfectly educated. Certainly he was cul

tured : for had he not wisdom, pity, love, humor,

shrewdness, and a rarely sympathetic imagination,

that enabled him to put himself in every other

man's place?"

"As the scenes in the great war receded, as the

perspective lengthened and passions cooled, men

came to see how great, how mighty, how original

he was. As slowly they grew in the national

spirit he breathed into them, as mankind in its

upward striving reached toward his stature, they

l.egan to recognize in him not only the first, but

the ideal, American, realizing in his life all that

America is and hopes and dreams. And more and

more, as time goes on, he grows upon the mind of

the world. The figure of Washington, the first of

American heroes, has taken on the cold and classic

isolation of a marble statue. But Lincoln, even

though inevitable legend has enveloped him in its

refracting atmosphere, remains dearly human, and

the common man may look upon his sad and

homely face and find in it that quality of charac

ter which causes him to revere and love him as a

familiar friend, one of the common people whom,

as he once humorously said, God must have loved

"because he made so many of them.' Thus he re

mains close to the heart, just as if he had lived on

through the years, essentially and forever human,

not alone the possession of our own people, but of

all people ; not of a nation only, but of the whole

human brotherhood he loved with such perfect

devotion, and of that humanity to which he gave

his life."

The small, well printed volume is, like all the

series, most attractive, containing portrait, chronol

ogy and bibliography, and presenting its authentic

narrative without annotation. Unfortunately, per

haps, the convenient biographical device of dating

each page is omitted.

ANOELINE LOESCH.

THE RECORD OF BOOTH'S CRIME.

The Death of Lincoln. By Clara E. Laughlln. Pub

lished by Doubleday, Page & Co., New York. 1909.

Price, $1.50 net.

There are only two fit classes of readers for this

Lincoln book: expert historians investigating this

phase of our country's life, and strong lovers of all

humanity. The author writes as both to both. Her

clear, minutely circumstantial and carefully ref

erred account of plot, murder and trial, make

a book of reference; her brief analyses of motives

and character spell tl^e word mercy, as all deep

analyses of motives do. For the reader who is

neither deep student nor great lover of humanity,

this tale of human justice, transformed into hasty

vengeance by a people's rage, confounding guilt

and innocence and torturing both, makes a poor

light by which to read the Gettysburg speech.

ANGELINE LOESCH.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SWEDEN-

BORG.

The Divine Philosophy. By G. J. Fercken, A. M.,

Ph. D., author of "Even Thine Altars," and "Twelve

Letters to My Son on the Bible." Published by

The Nunc Licet Press, Philadelphia and London.

Price $1.00.

An exposition, simple and colloquial, of the phil

osophy of Emanuel Swedenborg. It is especially

valuable to the general reader for its lucid ex

planation of the difference between discrete de

grees and continuous degrees ; for it is in over

looking or rejecting this difference that other

philosophies fall into confusion and the sciences

go astray-
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As the author suggests, "the speculations of

Darwin, Huxley and .Spencer, on progress in de

velopment, are evidently framed upon the idea or

thought of continuous degrees, and hence their

specious errors, their fallacious reasoning, their,

mistaken arrangements of facts, and their- mis

chievous conclusions, tending to mere materialism

and atheism, and of necessity terminating there."

It seems indeed to be true that if the phe

nomena of the universe do proceed by "continu

ous" degrees—commonly called differences in de

gree in contradistinction to differences in kind,—

there is no escape from materialistic and atheistic

conclusions; but if there are "discrete" degrees—

commonly called differences in kind in contradis

tinction to differences in degree—that is to say,

delimitations of purpose from cause and of cause

from effect, then the transitions from matter to

mind and from mind to spirit are evident.

As explained by the author, Swedenborg's con

ception of the universe rests upon this hypothesis

of a prior cause for every effect and a prior pur

pose for every cause, the whole resolving itself in

to three disjoined planes—a plane of constant and

universal purpose having limitless continuous de

grees, a plane of constant and universal cause

having correspondent continuous degrees, and a

plane of constant and universal effects also having

correspondent continuous degrees,—each plane

bearing a relation, quite familiar in common af

fairs, of desire as the incentive to action, and ac

tion as the cause of the effect desired.

Supplementing the doctrine of "discrete" de

grees is that of correspondences, whereby the phe

nomena of a prior discreted plane may be observed

indirectly through manifestations upon a subse

quent plane. "This law is of universal applica

tion," writes the author, "and will give you a dis

tinct and true idea of how one discrete degree of

the creation manifests itself in a lower degree and

by correspondence binds the two together, and

how a higher and a lower plane acts as one while

they remain entirely distinct." It furnishes also

a "system of interpretation" of the Bible, the

expressions therein corresponding to, signifying,

representing and meaning "some spiritual fact,

phenomenon, process, substance or law."

Other subjects discussed in this book in the

light of the same philosophy are the origin of

man, the origin of life, the human soul, the brute

soul, heredity, origin of*evil. marriage, death, im

mortality and the churches. The discussions are

rationalistic, not authoritarian, in method and

spirit as well as expression.

"I'm not naming any names," said Uncle Allen

Sparks, "but, speaking of Lincoln, the more a man

is really like him the more we don't send him to

Washington from this State these days."—Chicago

Tribune.

PAMPHLETS

The Tariff and the Farmer.

When Lincoln said "you can fool some of the people

all the time" as well as all the people some of the

time, he described the relation of the farmer to tariff

protection. S. Payson Perry, however, is hopeful of

unfooling them ("The Tariff and the "Farmer," Wor

cester, Mass.), by proving that "of all men the Amer

ican farmer is the greatest sufferer" by the tariff.

The "only doubt he expresses is as to whether farm

ers can be aroused to thought and action, "or will con

tinue to be led like 'dumb-driven cattle' by those who

profit by their stupidity."

PERIODICALS

"Sending a State to College" is the curious title of

the contribution of Lincoln Steffens to the American

(New York) for February. It is a story of the work

of the Wisconsin University at Madison In turning it-

self into an institution "where anybody who can go

there may learn anything."

Success (New York) for February is a magazine

of unusual interest, both in fiction and in essay.

Charles E. Russell is especially strong in an essay

Intended to show that the Democratic party died

when it turned away from Jeffersonlan Democracy at

the call of the slave power.

A biography of the lote President Cleveland, by

George F. Parker, which begins In the February issue

of McClure's (New York), pictures Cleveland as one

of his most intimate friends knew him. The picture

may be over-tender In some of this friendly artist's

touches, but it has the unique merit of exhibiting Mr.

Cleveland as a man instead of a wax figure.

LINCOLN.

Tom Taylor in London Punch, 1865.

How humble, yet how hopeful he could be;

How in got)d fortune and in ill the same;

Nor bitter in success, nor boastful he,

Thirsty for gold, nor feverish for fame.

He went about his work—such work as few

Ever had laid on head and heart' and hand—

As one who lyiows, where there's a task to do,

Man's honest will must Heaven's good grace

command.

* + *

City Editor: "What!! Not print anything about

the fire!! Why, the whole city is threatened—

biggest blaze in years!"

Business Manager: "Yes, I know, but you see, the

fire started in McBargann's department store, one of

our largest advertisers, and I have just got word
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from them that they would rather we say nothing

about It."—Puck.

T V "I*

What the "sweet singers" of Cleveland were sing

ing last week, according to the Cleveland Press:

"Merrily we pay our fare—

Pay our fare—

Pay our fare.

Merrily we pay our far-r-re,

Five cents now.

Goodby, nickel; goodby, nickel;

Goodby, nickel-1-1,

We've got to spend you now."

And again:

"Where? Oh, where has our street car gone?

Where? Oh, where can It be-e-e?

With its route cut short

And its fare cut long—

Where? Oh, where can it be-e-e?"

Katy, aged five, and a resident of America's seat of

culture, ran to her father one morning, exclaiming:

"Father, brother Harold swore."

"Swore, did he?" inquired the parent, grimly.

"What did he say?"

"He said 'ain't,' " responded Katy. solemnly.—

Success.

+ + +

Miss Hobson was most popular with the two young

and unmarried members of Centerville's school

board. They did not propose to have any change

of teachers in district No. 3.

"Do you think Miss Hobson pays quite enough at

tention to discipline?" suggested one of the elderly

married school committeemen one day.

"Discipline! Why, of course, she pays a great

deal of attention to it," asserted Ed Porter, hastily.

"We never had anybody else begin to pay as

much." said Henry Lane. "Why, one afternoon I

Rational Reading

The Prophet of San Francisco was the title

which the Duke of Argyle conferred in de

rision upon Henry George. Under this

title Louis F. Post tells about Henry George

and briefly outlines his economic philoso

phy. In a few pages the reader may here

inform himself about a personality and a

reform that are more familiar in the name

than in the understanding. In paper,

price ten cents, postpaid.

In The Ethics of Democracy, a larger and

handsomely printed book, Mr. Post dis

cusses various aspects—moral and political

as well as economic—of Henry George's

truly democratic reform. A collection of

elated essays of interest for occasional

reading by all persons who think over or

talk about social or industrial questions.

Price $1.25, postpaid.

Along another line of thought but in the same

spirit is Mr. Post's Ethical Principles of

Marriage and Divorce, a cloth bound

volume in defense of the sacredness of

monogamous marriage. Price $1.00.

postpaid.

THE PUBLIC, Book Dept, Ellsworth Bldg., Chicago

 

In answering these Advertisements please mention THE PUBLIC.
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was in there at No. 3, and Miss llobson spent the

whole time—every minute of it—preserving order in

that schoolroom."—Youth's Companion.

stance the man's complaint was true. Nobody on

earth could understand him.

For he was an announcer of trains at the Union

Depot.—Cleveland Leader.

"No one understands me!" he groaned; "no one

on earth."

It is the old story wrung from many a tortured,

youthful heart. The sufferer is generally mistaken,

but the pain is no less poignant. Yet in this ln-

William Hanley, a well known Duluth cruiser and

timberman, tells a good story of Indians and the im

portance of personal publicity to a redskin. Hanley

was in charge of a big drive on the St. Croix river,

The Women's Trade Union League

OF CHICAGO

By vote of its Executive Board will OMIT the

regular meeting Sunday, February 14, and TAKE

PART in the PROTEST MEETING of the Chicago

Federation of Labor, in Garrick Theatre, 103 E. Ran

dolph Street, at 2 p. m. sharp.

Mr. George Perkins, President of the Cigarmak-

ers' International Union, Mr. Clarence Darrow,_ Mr.

Louis F. Post, and others, will speak on the Decision

of Judge Wright in the Qompers, Mitchell, Morri

son Case.

The W. T. U. L. Chorus will sing.

Admission Free. Come and bring your friends.

MRS. RAYMOND ROBINS, President.

EMMA STEGHAGEN, Secretary.

Real Estate For Sale and Exchange

EDWARD POLAK

4030 Third Ave. Now York City

MAGAZINES&W8&

;$2.50
• FOR

$1.25

SPECIAL OFFER: Your choice,

of one of 43 Popular $1.00 and $1.50

Magazines, and ($1.00) one dollar's'

worth of Single Tax and Economic i

Books or Pamphlets for . . .

SEND FOR PARTICULARS AND CATALOGS.

Conneaut, Ohio"IIVIBY,

A New Bound Volume

of The Public

VOLUME XI

Complete with the issue of Dec. 25. 1908.

including Index,

Excellently Bound

uniform with the earlier volumes in

half roan, with gold vein paper sides,

is ready for delivery.

Price, $2.00

By express prepaid in the United

States, Canada, Cuba or Mexico, $2.50

THE PUBLIC, Ellsworth Building. Chicago

The Public
The Public Is a weekly review, giving In concise and plain

terms, with lucid explanations and without editorial

bias, all the news of the world of historical value.

It is also an editorial paper, and, though It abstains from

mingling editorial opinions with its news accounts. It

has opinions of a pronounced character, based upon the

principles of fundamental democracy, which, in the col

umns reserved for editorial comment. It expresses fully

and freely, without favor or prejudice, without fear of

consequences, and witheut regard to any considerations

of personal or business advantage. Yet It makes no

pretensions to infallibility, either in opinions or in

statements of fact; it simply aspires to a deserved

reputation for intelligence and. honesty In both.

Besides Its editorial and news features, the paper con

tains a department entitled Related Things, In which

appear articles and extracts upon various subjects,

verse as well as prose, chosen alike for their literary

merit and their wholesome human Interest In relation

to the progress of democracy.

We aim to make The Public a paper that is not only

worth reading, but also worth filing.
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and in the vicinity of Taylor's falls a big jam oc

curred. Among the drivers were half a dozen In

dians. They were good men on the river and held

up their end with the white men. One day while

inspecting the jam Hanley passed the six Indians.

In a spirit of good nature he hailed the Indians and

said:

"Break that jam, boys, and I'll put your names

in the paper."

"TJgh!" responded one after a pause. "Six Indians

 

*

. *per, see it."—Minneapolis

Journal.

What is the meaning of this disgrace-

You are not fit to command a body of

General :

ful retreat?

men, . r!"

Fat Captain (gasping): "Oh, but I am! I qual

by walking fifty miles in two days In the In-

Endurance test."—Puck.
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AND inasmuch as most things are pro

duced by labor, it follows that all

such things of right belong to those

whose labor has produced them. But it

has so happened, in all ages of the world,

that some have labored, and others have

without labor enjoyed a large proportion

of the fruits. This is wrong, and should

not continue. To secure to each laborer

the whole product of his labor, or as nearly

as possible, is a worthy object of any good

government. Abraham Uncoln.

THE candid citizen must confess that

if the policy of the government, upon

vital questions affecting the whole

people, is to be irrevocably fixed by de

cisions of the Supreme Court, the people

will have ceased to be their own rulers.

Abraham Lincoln.

WE let this property abide by the de

cision, but we will try to reverse

that decision. Somebody has to

reverse that decision since it is made, and

we mean to reverse it and we mean to do

it peaceably. Abraham Lincoln.

LABOR is prior to and independent of

capital. Capital is only the fruit of

labor and could never have existed

if labor had not first existed. Labor is the

superior of capital and deserves much

more consideration.

Abraham Lincoln.
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